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Freque11tly # someone r..as remarked of another 1 °He is a 
born lea.de!". n Stteh a stater.1ent has been a p:i.~evailing senti• 
m(:nt or n:umy past generations rather than a fact supported 
by established proof. Scientists have long recognized the 
importance of envil"on..~ent SS W$ll fl$ heredity in shaping the 
indi"vidu.al personalit7. Howevor• envirotu'Uent has more fre• 
qu.ently than not been eon.sidered to consist of the in.flue1ice 
ot personalities on an individual to the exclusion o~ other 
:l.mportant factors i~111eh1 until very recently, weJ?e given 
little consideration. 
Earlier studies of leade1 .. sb.ip have been conoerned 
with qualities inherent in certain individuals. Scientists 
have been able.t by oaref'ttl.ly d,eaigned teats,1 to help in 
identifying people wno possess qualities or traits generally 
fou..~d in leaders•1 Among t..~e so~called "traits" kl.ave been 
integrity• independence, originality, creative imagination. 
vitality; .foreefulneu;.is; warmth., poise, stability~ intell1· 
genee;y self-contidenee, finality, speed of decision,, 1nitia• 
t1ve, and insight. 
1 F. H. Allport. social Pszeholorsz• Boston: Houghton, 
Mifflin Co.,- 1924.t PP• 4!9'.:.4:f4. _, 
. a . Stewsutt Britt has made a. study of leadell'sb!p in 
wh1ehhe has discounted •traitan·or leadership wb.ieh have 
been enumerated b7 many studies• say1ngt 
, ... • to:- the~e seem.$ to be a definite specif'ieity in 
qualit1cat:t.ona for leade:rshifh 'l'he ti?a1ts that suit a 
leadeJt'I' tor one purpose do :not neae:ssEll'1ly suit him :tor 
leadership in all activities. To aay that a leader is 
one who has s1z.e and good looks may apply in the world · 
Cf a.candidate foll pol1t1eal oft1oe, but does not neoea• 
se.r1ly apply to a leader in the world or science. • • • 
Leade:ttahip in any one activity requ.1ves a certain emount 
of skill 1n that aet1v1ty a• well as evidence of other 
sk11llh A person cennot lead in all spheres; he must at 
times be a follower... In other words, 1.r you wish to -
analyee the aoo:tal: psychOlogy of leadership so tl1a.t the 
materials m.ay be use.tul to you personally. 7ou should. 
choose some particular situation and then,, by obsena• 
t1onal or experimental methodtt lUake a careful stud1 ot 
lead.ex-ship 1n that paPticular kind of situation. 
The f&\ot that ·an· individual reacts di.f.terently in 
different s1tua.t1ons'has suggested the 1dea that one•a 
ability to influence or control a situation ma1 vaxay. with 
the spec1f1c situation in which he is placed. It would fol-
low that a leade:P 1n one situation migl'it be e. follo'W'Elr !n 
another. Th&n the trra1ta wh!eb he maniteste 1.n a leaders.hip 
role me.7 not hEl·in operation in a situation where he is a 
follower. Leslie Day Zeleny has :ttefe~ed to leadership as' a 
process and haa anal7z$d it on'tb.at basis. 
Leade:rsb1p is a' process of inter.action among the par• 
sons or a group• la:rge or small, which moves it 1n the 
direction o:f a big.h deg:i:tee ot' acceptance of: (1) sha.red 
values and goal~, (2) the situation in \~l!ch t~e members 
interact1 (3) the leader, and (4) one another.J 
Whe:n leadei .. sh.lp is considered as a pro 1~ss involving 
a grou9 of: people, i,t becomos s<:lme·thing vastly diffe:r•ent 
:from leade1"sh1p as e;n innate c1uality in an individual. An• 
othe1" recen-1:; study of' leadership l1as been made ·by Albert J • 
Hurphy<ll4 
; 
He has stated his conclusion briefly: nLeadership 
does not l"'esida in a pa:t•son~ It is the function of tba 
whole situation." 
It was the purpose of this study to ascertain whether 
or not leadership is a function of the si;tuation. 
approach to this study was that of gathering all possible 
information relating to tl1e subject. This was do!le tlirough 
extensive reading of numerous books, ma.ga,zine articles,, and 
experimental procedures tllat have bGen tried. Frequent eon~ 
f'erences were held with parsons who wsl'e ;ln touch with lead• 
,, 
ership si tuations 1 in addl tion to corrcHspondence wH;h others 
who were wo1~king in this field at the time of th.is study. 
It was necessary to devise a plan for ma.king the sug-
gested study on an e.Y..perimonto.l basis and also a moans of 
3 Leslie Day Zeleny• 1tThe Leadership Process, n in 
Joseph s. Rou.cek, Social Control. !fow York; D. Vsn Mo-
strand Company, Ina., 1947, P• 278. 
4 Albert J. Murphy1 "A Study of' tb.e Leadership Pro-
cess," American ~ociologioal Heview1 VI (Octob$r 1941) 1 
P• 674. 
expeciiting 1 t. It seemed thnt the atudy w:.:iu.ld l"'(?.qu:tre r;u:my 
and rl1f.fe!>ant si tu.ation$. Fiftec;n dif f~1r•ent and hypotb.eti-
eal situations were selec.tod w1:1ich wo1U.d :raqtdre leadership. 
lea.de:rt stated.. A copy of the si tu.iatlons used has be-::in i:l.'l .. 
eluded in the Appendix. 
ginia., was th.e school selected f'or this stttdy.. It was de ... 
cided to nsk t.~e seniors to ::ielect fottr leadora from. the 
members or the Senior Clas fcl. :ro~ ea.ch of' th0 z i tuat-.1ons de ... 
Anothe:r- sot.tl:*ce of 1nfo:rinw,tion for the study ·wat.i a 
short questionnaire designed to deterrn.i:ne tho social par• 
ticipation of ea.eh student. This was sttg3eated by Stuart F. 
Ch~.p1n•s5 social Par .. ticipation Scale and developed from it. 
It was also decided to have the me:mbers of the senior 
Class observe their classmates in school aetivitiE3S and rate 
them aceo;r;iding to their performance. An investigation was 
made of the records or all mom.hers of the Senior Class to 
detel'"rline how lon3 they had be0n associated together in 
school• and. whethe~ or not the length of association in• 
.flueneed the11~ choice of leaders. The results of this 
fltudy ,. together 'With analytical data, aJl"e set forth in tl'ls 
succeeding Chapters of this stud.1'• 
For the p\U'l'poses o:r thia study 1 a lead.ex- 1..ras de.fined 
as the ind1v1d.Ual chosen by the group as leader. Anothe::t:I' 
det1n!t1on or a leadel:* is an individual who exerts 1ntluenoe 
or control over the situation.. students were asked to se• 
leot fol.ll" students who, in their opinion• could best ln• 
. . 6 fluence o~ control the situation as described to them. 
'.fheretore1 it is assumed that in this study the two ideas or 
leader would closeJly pal'allel each other in the results ob• 
tained.· 
6 This 1s included in the description of the fi.fteen 
hypothetical situations which are presented in the Appendix. 
CHAPTER II 
SOCIAT.J ASPEC'!S OF VitADERSliIJ? 
In o~ American demoeraey, we have families,. business 
enterp~ise, churches, schools, and government. 'iPJhat we 
really observe is individuals cooperating because they ae-
cept the patterns and proeedures preseribecl by our culture .. 
By culture the anthropologist refers to the total ae-
cu.mulat1on of ideals, skills, valu.:;.:,s 1 customs. ins·titu-
tions, and man-made changes in nature and. material ob-jects peculiar to a distinctive population aggregate. 
In sho~t, culture7!s the total transmissible product of past association. 
!t is important to recognize. in studying the social 
aspeets of leade:rslrlp 1 certain :fundaxnental elements that are 
found in our culture. 1he first of these is language, which 
the leader uses in def'ining a situation. It is one means ot 
communication. Attitudes and skills t.'or cre~ting a material 
environinent or houses, ears, radio, T. v., and gadgets, all 
together compose our mate:rit!tl oul·tu:N:lt The thil:"d element, 
adjustment patte:rns, provide ways of behaving in a speci:fie 
situation. An individual often e.ets in aeeordance with es-
tablished ways of doing t11ings• without stopping to question 
7 L. J. Caw, Situational Anal1s1s. New York: Ha"Ytner 
& Brothers,, 19481 P• 48 - · - "" -J:-' 
7 
them o.v- to make a ob::> ice tor himself., ~..n exruuple of this is 
shaking l1ands. On othe~ occasions he may shake hands or do 
something similar because he lr..nows lie is expected to shake 
ha.."lds. Then it .becomes one of the ln.01,,EUh 
In group behavior, 1 t is not so .ai.."i!ple. It becomes 
neeessa.l"Y for partieu.la.r individuals to act on behalf of the 
~oup, as its designated leaders. In group behavior, values 
and ideals held by individuals, inf'luenee their behavior. 
In every a1 tuat1on, however- si."rlple 1_ there is interdependence 
of individuals. On larger :Htales, there ia inte;,~dependenec 
ot grout,?s, eoimnun1t1es e:nd nations. 
Lead.el' and follower ghare simple i'"ellowship in ideas 
and ideals. In sueh leadership_, differenees in rs.l.11!: a.re 
not e:mphas1%ed. It is only il11portant th.at each f'ollowe:r 
clearly understands the cnuae and is in sympathy with 
it. Th.e only essestial is tl:.iat. both move toward a com• 
mon goal togetl1.e!'• 
A group is .made up of persona r-esponcl!ng to each 
other either positively or negatively. Leadership would en-
courage higher positive responses within the grou.p. 
In leadership power is created through the 1ntegra~ 
tion of• Q.1verae purposes a.ncl the intelligent use o:f: indi-
vidual difi'e~neee. People agree to pool their re• 
soui .. aea in view of a mutually desi:red· ah1. Each is 
stronger tor> the presence of the other•9 
B Paul Pigo:t>s, Lender.shin or Domination. New York: 
Houshton Mi.fflin co., I9J!;, P• 21a:;· · · 
9 Ibid. I p. 98. 
8 
If a group 1s to be read.7 rox- leadership; the persons 
eomposing·it must realize the need tor group action.,·eitlleza 
tor the present or tor the future•· ~ee.lizing this need, 
.• 
they must be willing to devote themselves to the cause fop 
which the action is nee.dect, without reserve. 
Leadership ia e. proeess ariaing out ot a. social aittta• 
tion composed of at least_ fotlr" faetors: a f5oup; a need 
for ~oup action, a leader, and tollowe~s. · 
In such a situation, gx-oup aotion foll.ows interaction. 
Persons 1n the gxa01,1p sha:re in making decisions about common 
problsms1; and in. setting up goals and taking aotio:n to 
aahieve these goal.$.. The decisions• goal.$, and. e.e tlons are 
ths~a:fore accepted bi the leadi@t> and all the tollowevs. The 
i'ollowers have confidenc$ in theilY leader as ~ pereon and in 
his suit..,.,gestions f'or group aetion. Democ~acy rosters suol1 a 
si tuatlon1t' 
g., T'Ae Good Leader 
Tha l.eader in a d&:mocraey must be sure that all tb.e 
mem.bei~s ot the group understand this process and the fact 
t~t by it the standards and goals of the group ave set by 
the grou_p itsel.t and not: b7 the leader. The leader will 
seek to unify all attitudes by sh.owing clearly what the 
9 
goals are,. This is not; easy and th!:: leader will need a 
great deal of insight to oountoract negative nttit.udea, and 
to satisfy tl1e needs of the g:t:oup. 
The good leader will not only o££er suggestions b'nt 
will stimulate the persons of tJ1e group to their• bes,t th.ink• 
ing so that as many solutions as poas1ble are presented.· 
In order> tor tne many solu·t1011s to cont:1.~ibute to the 
solution of a proble:ni rather than allowing f'c.u:• domination on 
the part of a tew# the leader must also inspire a high de• 
grae of :tnteJ:>•personal at ti tel.des among the group mem1:>ers,. 
In th:i.s way~ throu.311 democratic situations and leadership, 
of the leader and the morale of: the a;rottp are ltept high 
l.mder theee conditions. 
c. Measv..rer.1(;\nts of' Group Behavior 
veloped and used in nt1ldying group :relationships., One of 
tlle factors ot g:reatea.t s1gnificanee in a leadership si tua-
tion has been shown to be the morale of the gl'Oup. 
Mora.le may be defined as the degr•ee to tlb.ich the 
members·ot a group express positive attitudes toward 
a cause, toward the imm.ediate situation, toward. one 
another .. and toward a leader., :t:h.us,, a group may possess 
morale ln varying.degrees. Since in-groups wish a high 
degree of morale for themselves and a low degree of 
morale tor out-srou-p$,. the question of mcrelo and its 
oontrool is generally considered one or great L-upor·tanoe. 
. Other. factor-a being EH1ual, the gro~ with.' the highest 
degree or morale is tha stroongeat. , .. 
The ·llatlonal Morale Scale12 is desig;ned to meturure · 
the degree to l4hich a cause is accepted by the me.."nhers ot a 
group. The f'i:r-st step in controlling morale is to dete~­
mine how well the group accepta a cause.. If this can be 
done effectively• than intelligent andGapable leaders can 
direct the1v influence at the points where it will he most 
Qonstruetive.t 
Another measure of morale is th& M1nnesot;a Survey ot 
Op1n1on,l.3 which has been used. to mea$~e personal r11orale 1n 
the iwnedi.ate situation.- This was done by D,. c.: Miller who 
tested 9)1 college trained adults and then made comparisons 
betw&en the 100 best mot-a.le sc.01•ers and the 100 pool"est 
morale soore~~h lie found high moral• assoc1a ted with good 
income, regularity or income, employment stability, a secure 
tut~e,.. the fat1t o:t l11al'l1iage, the status of one•s assoeiates, 
and opporttmit!es fer ad.vs.ncement.14 
inter""'personal attitudes of the n1er.ibers of a group, or the 
degree of cordiality taJ"'.llong one•s associates. 
ll 
I\ fourth measurement is a Social Status Index. This 
measures the acceptahil.tty or a parson in the g~oup. This 
will tell the attitudes of individuals in the g:t>oup toward 
the leader. When thiiz is lea.rn:ad1 tho~:;e who worlt well ~.-rith 
a leader can be assigned. to a specific i~ask 'With lili1, while 
othera ea:n. be assigned with anothex• p~rson in the group with 
whom they will work better. This method ha.a been used b;y 
Zelenyl6 and has proved help!'ul to teacher•s 1 personnel 
D. Selection r>f Leaders 
The wise selection of leadei'ls will be ba$ed to some 
extent on knowlK:idge the.t eo1n0e from. experience in real 
situations and the acceptability or the leader to the 
14 D. c. Miller, nf:cono:m.ic It'aetora in the Morale of 
College Trained Adu.l~s," ~ A!fl!rieap Journ~l Et. Soe!Rlop;.l, 
XLVII {Septe1r1ber> 1941), PP• TJ9-l56. · 
15 Leslie Day Zeleny, "Measurement of Sociation1 u 
American :Spcioloe;ieal: Review, VI (April, 1941) 1 PP• 173-188. 
16 
Albert J. Murphy,. "A Study of th.e Leadership 
Process1 " A..merican Sooiolog1cs.l Review, VI (October, 191~1). pp. 674 .. 687. . . . ......... . "" 
12 
f'~llowers. 
Observt.ltion of individuals in specific situations, 
social ability, is btidng used mora extensively in the selee-
tion of leaders. Tl1® aeceptabilitt of a leader to the g:r.>oup 
m.ay be dete1~ned by ratings given by h.is associates. '.rhe' 
Groc.p Membership Heeord and Social Status Index have already 
been mentioned in this connection. Tll.e validity o1' these 
methods has been found to be high and the tests reliable. 
Plato said9 nwe must watch them .from their youth up-
ward" and mrute them per.form. a.ctions in which they a.re :most 
likely to forget or be deceived, and he who remembers and is 
not deceived is to be selected, and 11.0 who falls in the 
trial will be rejected. That w-111 be t l'le waye nl7 
B. Training of Leaders 
Studies in leadership have sliown tha. t leadersl:dp aan 
be developed. Since the best leaders ln our democracy have 
been regarded as those of high intelligence, leadal's can be 
selected very eal'ly and given nwny experiences that will pre-
9ara them for leadership roles. 
In the development of leadership, several factors are 
important. , First of all, those with .talent must have 
17 Plato, ~ !leI?llblic in :s. Jowett•s Translation 0£ 
~ Works or Plato. New Yor~: Dial Frees, reprint 1936, 
po. l2b·l27:" 
13 
· experience in leadership in gl'*oups at an early age. Also, 
they need to have ee.retul and thorough instruction in tho 
:meaning of democracy and.demoeratie 1nteract1on. They also 
need to acquire a wide knowledge ot tacts of scienee·and 
social scienoe, o:r si tua.tions and or leadet-J$·h1p r~oles • 
Probably one of the most important learnings .for eve'J!1 
leader is a $ense of e1notional contr::>l• He must be patient 
with tliose who are slow, and ha1te tolerance and appreciation. 
tor those who are superior. 
Leta Holl~Bswovth has studied leadership in regax-d 
to the early selection and training of leaders and has con-
cluded that 1ntell1genoe is an important basis tox- selec-
tion of leadere.. Those who ~e of greate$t intellect can be 
selected easily and es.n learn most easil:V the behavior re• 
quired tor suoeeasrul leadership.. Intelligence alone, how• 
ever• is not ecoougb.6 .for m.any wh.9, have g:reat intellect do 
not deitelop desirable social qualities. '.th~rtU,ore sooia.l 
tl9a.ining will be a naeessarr part or the early p.:vepara:tion 
of 0115.J.dl~en !'or leadel"sllip voles.18 
Also, ttthe influence di:t'terent individuals in dit• 
ferent lead.et' structures were able tc.> ex.el'*t was related to 
18 Leta s. Hollingsworth,.. 0 Whst We Know About the 
Early Select.ion and 'l"ra1n1ng of' Leaders•" Teacher ts. ColleP.:e 
Record, IV (April, 19.39} 1 PP• .561-564• - ' . ~ 
their being able to enter into and become eonvi:n1,ing 
carrie~s of .the soo!al~cultm-a.l currents in the comnrun1ty1 
aorostimea d~term1n1ng and directing their developm.ent. 1119 
Again,, n ••• no great ll'.Al'l can sud.denl7 vtalk into ···a 
situation and mo10.·1t e;ompletely to h1$ own choosing. He 
must first adapt; to the situation and beet1me the cente~ of 
1ntluenoe • ..,, • then:J within limits; his 01m unique talents 
may be uaed !n determining the VSJ."'iations on the central 
theme_.tt20 
ttteaderahip is a situation•!):rooess allotdng tor the 
exercise of social contl'ol by an 1ndlv1dllill•n2l It involves 
both pe?tsonal and s!~.ua.t!onal taoto:t's. Leadal."ship is de• 
veloped.fi-om participation in situations as both lea.de!" and 
tolloweP. It has it11 roots 1n knowledge, understanding or 
the democratic process, self-cont~ol and the ability to make 
adj'O.$tments to d.lfterent people a...11d situations. 
CHAP'I'ER III 
MATERIALS USED AND GROUP$ STVDIED 
Materials for this study were prepru:-ed by the writer 
and designed to permit a11 analysis of leadex•sh.ip withln a 
social situation. Both. experimental and observa.tional 
methods we:cie used ~'"ld a oaJ:>eful study was made. 
In order to determine who the leade1"'s of.' the group 
were, f:lttae:n hypothetical and uncontrolled situations were 
described. Each of these situations would require leader• 
ship. Students were asked to select and rank :four stude11ta 
who could. best influence or control eaeh situation in the 
order of their abilities. 
This method was designed to show the importance of' 
the situation in leadership. Literature on the subject and 
experiments perfo:rmed in the field or leadership 1ndieated 
the hir:-.h relia'bilit7 of such :materials and proced~es.22 
Situations were ohosen on the level of the expe~ienees of 
high aohool senio:t11s. · Since it was impossible to obsa1~ve as 
:man.7 as one hundred students in real si t'i.l3·tiona1 it was de-
cided to p~esent hypothetical situations that could take 
place in any sehool or g~oup or young people. It was de-
22 Britt, loc~ cit. 
--
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o:tded to ask th.e seniors to select four les.des}s tor each o:f.' 
the situations described from the members of the Senior 
Class. In order tJ::tat the students not be influenced in 
their ohoices, it was. decided. to present th.e atud,y to them 
a.s A Study of Democrat1e Processes. Students werei not aware 
of the purpose of the study and they were not allowed to dis• 
cruse the situations nor> theil"' choices. · One hundl .. ed s tu.dents 
wetie rated in all fifteen s1 tuationfii. '.11llis entire study 
was administered by the r.cngl1sh teaohers to the senior Class. 
The fi:vst eig")l.t situations were presented on one day and the 
next seven were presented one week la.tel;"'. Upon ex,ruu1nat1on~ 
1t was found that the first and second choices, were com-
pleted by one hundred students,. In order to keep th.a :rat ... 
in.gs anonymous, students we1'1e ~sited not to sign their names. 
In order to determine the nUll"lber and types or leader-
ship roles, each student was asked to ans~ter a questionnaire 
regarding his social partieipation.23 students were asked 
to sign their names to these questionnai~es for identifies.• 
tion. Participation of those students chosen moat frequent-
ly ~om the titteen situations was compared with that of 
those chosen least often or not at all. 1l'he sample o:r 
students chosen most often included twenty ... five ·who :t:»anged 
23 el A ,:u 
...,ee ppenl,..W."• 
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from tall ave1--age low of' 15 ratings to tu1 average high of 135 
. ratings as leade:r. '11he sai:nple of tho$e chosen least ot'ten 
or* not at all included 21 students chosen once as leadet' and 
4 chosen not at a.11., 
These two samples of et·ndente were observed by th.ei:r 
classniates and rate4 according to their performance in school 
activities. The two sa.'!l9les werae then compared on the be.sis 
'or the evaluation by their associatea. 
A study or the records of" the students of tb.e sample 
chosen most often as leaden .. s was made to let'U'n to what ex-
tant a long school association a..fi'ected leader.ship choices. 
The group studied was the Senior Class of Hig..11.land 
Springs High School" lli~t.iland Spr•inga, Virginia.. sevt1ra.l 
factors contributed to the appropriateness of this group !'01 .. 
a study o:f leadership as a function of' the situation. The 
school enrollment was 9409 of' which number lO!~ were seniors. 
This provided a group of 100 students for the study. The 
school 1s located in Highland Springs but en.I"olls students 
from. seven dif.ferent oomm1mities. This factor would seem to 
emphasize th0 i,.,ole of the school situation in leader·s~'lip. Of 
the lOJ.i seniol"s" 20 eroi1x~ from H!t;hland Springs;, the comm:unity 
where the school was located.. From the other six eorn:m.u..ni-
ties the seniors numbered 27, 11, 9, a, 7,, and .3 .. re-
spectively. Fourteen st;J.dents w1;nle t1~&.nsf~rs .from other 
cities or counties in the State of Virginia, one was a 
transfer from Mu:n1ch9 Gerlnany, one each from N. C.; 
Georgia, New York• $.1."1.d Ohio. The seniors were srouped in 
:four sections. 
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Results from the California Mental Maturity Test and 
the Psychological E~amination of the Aluer1ca..~ Council on 
Education indicate that the student body is ave~age acroras 
tl1e nationi> Table Ill shows a s·thrJmary of results obtained 
from J\...merioan Council on Education Psychological Examination 
in Highland Springs High Sohool since 1950. A comperison 
with cities and counties aeross the State is given also. 
Figures for 1952 and 1953 are not available at the time 0£ 
this W'l:'iting. From this cOiilparison the Median score indi· 
eates that ll1ghland Springs 1s above the county median for 
the State and below the oity median for the States 
A study of student ~ecords showed that homes repre-
sented are located in subv..rban areas:ii largely resident;ia.1 1 
incomes are aver>age and housing is good average4l Ocm.1pat:tons 
of parentt: show them to be nei tha:r of highly select occupa• 
tiona nor laborers 1 but a good cross section of Ame:r~ican life. 
!11 tb.e senlor class, 31 of the 104 expect to enter 
college in the fall and 61 a1~e employed on a p:;:.rt-tJ.rn0 basisiii 
The facult~f of Highland Sp1,,ings filgh School is composed o:f 
16 men and 29 women, making a total ot 45 teachers. 
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TABLE I 
PERCEifl'ILE RANK OF SElUORS IN· HIGHLAND SPRINGS !IIG:U 
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TABLE I (continued) 
Pii:RCENT!LE kl.AI~{ OF SENIORS Ili HIGHL.lUlD SPRIN'GS HIGH 
SCHOOLtt 19$0•19.541 FROM AMERICA!:! C0'01WIL 01'¥ El.YJCATIOW 
PSYOHOWGICAL EX.l\.M 
soore Intervals and 
Pcn.'teentile College 
F.resh.'11.an 
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Percentile Class 
Score Rank 1950 
Class 
1951 
Class 
1952 
Class 
195) 
Class 
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2 .... 2 
l-2 
l•l 
l•l 
1-l 
l-l 
l 
2 
4 
0 
0 
0 
l 
4 
l 
l 
l 
0 
J 
l 
2 
l 
l 
0 
l~ 
0 
2 
l 
l 
0 
0 
6 
l 
0 
0 
0 
1I1otal No. F'up!ls 88 88 109 96 104 
Median soo1"'e 
Highland Springs 15 82~5 84 81 86 
Cities Across State 87.4 86.4 - • -
Counties Across State 72.l 74.7 - ~ • 
In addition to the factors alrea«v mentioned, li1i$h• 
land Springs High School has conducted a. leadership tra.in!ng 
program for several years. All home room officers, ~om. 
eighth through twelfth grades, COillmittee eh.airmen, club 
officers,, and $tudent representatives to the student oouneil 
meet togethel" for an 1nspirat1onal assembl7. Follo1d.ng this., 
they brealt up into d1$cussion grou.ps W1 th a leader end re• 
porter and a taeu.lt7 member as consultant and obeerver. The 
discussion leader- is a Emnior and the reportezt 1$ a junior. 
Both ax-e appointed by a faculty committee on the basis or 
their pe?*forma.nce 1n leadership positions. Thie continues 
each day fop a week. 
An evaluation ot this program by students who have 
partio1pated and taoulty members who have observed it has 
indicated that some students who evidenced little leade?"ship. 
ability in the eighth g~ade had $UCCeeded in being elected 
to positions 0£ :responsibility in the eleventh and twelfth 
g:rades. The1~ seeond evaluation uas that all students had 
benefited from tlle tree diseuasiona and were ~ble to express 
their views clearly b&torea group. 
CH.APTEH IV 
RESULTS OF TliE STUDY 
In order to determine which students were the lead• 
era in the Senior Class ot Highland Springs High School, 
the group being studied_, :f'1fteen hypothetical $1tua.tiona 
were presented to them. They were asked to seleet and 
rank fout" seniors who could best control each situation. 
The author was able to get the first a..~d second choice from 
one hundred students for all fifteen situations. 
First choice would indicate that the student re-
ceiving that rating was eonsidered superior to all othe~ 
students tor that particular situation. Second choice 
would indicate that a. student was thought to have n high 
degree of leadership ability in one pQI*tieular a1tuat1on but 
that another student was considered better. Both first and 
second choices were oonaide:red signi!'ioant in leadership 
ratings. For example- in the case ot two students who re .. 
eeived 150 and l.3.$ first choice ratings respectively, but 
received 8 and 37 second ehoiee ratings respeetively1 the 
true evaluation of leadel"ship ability ls not appal:*ent tvom 
the first choioe ratings only. An average ot first and 
second choice ratings would seem to be a better indication 
of leadership. The first student cited above would have an 
2.3 
ave~age of 150 and 8 o:r. 791 while the seconct student would 
Al though the r.econd 
student received fewer first choice t"ati11'3s, hia a.vi:J:t'a.ge 
indicates that he was chosen leader by a . grea tel" number of 
students. Since we have de.fi11ed a leader as one who is 
chosen most often by 'the greatest number br people, the 
second student would rank as superior to tho first student. 
Thererore 1 an average of first and second ratings was taken 
as shown in Table II. 
In fifteen situations with one hundred students 
choosing leaders, there were possible 1500 leadership rat-
ings for any student in all situations. This absolute 
maximum scor•e could have been reoel Vt'.:d 1f all 100 s tu.dents 
had selected the same senior a.a leader in all fifteen situe.• 
tions, since 100 times 15 equals 1.500. Of the r:>ossible 
1.500 ratings, the student rated as leader most often re-
ceived 177 leadership ratings as first ehoiee and 93 lead-
ere.hip ratine;s as second choice. This made an average o.f 
135 leadership ratings, the highest received by an:r one 
student in the study• Tl1e 25th student in rarik., according 
to the nu..~ber of leadership ratings, received ll ratings as 
first choice and 22 lea.de:r.shlp r•atings as second choice. 
This ma.de an. averaee of 17.5 leadership ratings, the lowest 
received by sny ona student,, Of the 100 students making 
selections of lea.d.etts1 4 students were given no leadership 
?"a ting and 21 -r:ere rated a.a leader only onoe ;1 
In Table II the students chosen most often are ar• 
ranged acoord.1ng to the number of' leadership l."atings re-
ceived as first choice and second eho!ee tor each situation. 
The third n.c:>lumn shows their avel:'age leadership rating f.'Itom 
the first and second choices. It was felt that being select• 
ed less than fif'teen times did not constitute conclusive 
evidence of active leadership, therefore the table vtas not 
extended be:yond t..lrl.s rating. 
The in.formation obtained fJ.."O:m student ratings in 15 
.situations 11as analyzed to show in how many situations the 
same lead.era were chosen-. This analysis is shown in Table 
III. It :tnd.1es.tes that 4 students were rated as first 
oho1oe in all of l> situations. One student was rated 
leader by first choice 1n all but one of the 15 situations. 
Ona student was rated leader by f'irst ol:l.oice in all but 2 
situations. 
Table IV showed the total number of situations 1n 
which each student was given a leade:ttsh.ip rating for .first 
and second choice. •£.he ave:Page of the two choices was 
listed in the third column. For example, student #l was 
chosen in 14 situations f'or leade;r by first choiee and in 
1$ situations :tor leader by second choice. This gave 
student /;61 an average or 14 .. S s1 tua t1ons in which he was 
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TABLE III 
l«JYJJPB STUDENTS SELECTE~ AS LEADERS IN 
VARYING 1flJ.MBEHS OF SITUATIONS 
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given leadership rntln.::_;s,. 'l'his figure was used in mald:ng a 
d1f'te~e11t ax1alysis as shown in 1Iablo VI. 
Table V followed the analysis of 1I'ablo IV by· ldenti-
tyin~ thet student who was chosen leuder f't):l? each sl tuo.tJ.o:n. 
:From Table V $ student ;;l was voted leade1• mast often i.."'l 
student i/3 was voted le~,del.'" most often in sit;uution ~t9. 
H.oweve·l." 1 student 1¥h1 while receiving a. total of 66 votes 
for leader of fi1~st choice, and receiving leadership rat-
ings in all fifteen situations, did not receive the highest 
number of ratings in any one situation. Ne1thev did 
student IP5 receive the lli&J.est rating .for any one situation. 
Student /j6 received. leadership ratings in twelve situations 
with a total 01." 47 lead$rsh:tp ratings. :Hevert;h.elesa, he 
J?eoeived the high.est nun1ber of· l"atinge in both situation #2 
a.1'.ld 1¥3. Stud.ants "111. fJ~ 9; 1011 11, 121 1.31 14, 15, 16, 1'71 
18, 19, 20, 21, 221 231 21.1., and 25 did not receive the 
highest number ot ratin.;s in any ont) situation:., Sev0n stu• 
dents received the top leadership 1~a tings a.$ follows: 
in 
Student #.2 highest leaders.nip rs.ting in 5 situations 
student ·t~l higllest leadership rating 1n 4 situations 
student #6 high(~st leadership r•ating in 2 situations 
Students /fJ, 12, 15, and 18 highest l<:iadershlp rating 
l s1~~at1on each 
Table V also presents a oor1i::n1i-•!aon between the stu• 
dent receiving the highest leader-:ship ratillt1 in one 
:: :: ::; -.: = : 
Student 
# l 
t!. 2 
·# 3 
~ ~ 
# 6 
# 1 
# 8 
# 9 
Ii lo 
''j l, it·· l 
···1· i· 
:cg(_ 2 
ll 13 
-~-~-
# 16 
# 17 
. #11€3 
#: 19 
JI 20 
# 21 
fl 22 
lf 2.l 
# 2~ 
# 25 
TABLE !V 
T0 1rAL ~ifuMBEH SITUATIDNS IN 'WU!CH 
S'l\TDEJ~T WAS CliOSE;l'J' AS LEADER 
I I 
Situations 
FiI>st Choice 
li~ 15 15 15 
12 
12 
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ll 
15 
10 
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9 
13 
10 
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12 
b 
8 
$ 
10 
8 
8 
5 
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Se'aond Choice 
le) i5 15 
15 
14 
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14 
14 13 
13 
11 
11 
10 
11 
1 
13 15 
12.' 
8 
1.3 
12 
12 
9 
8 
9 
28 
.. .. . "' .. . 
-..... ....................... , ......... .._, 
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to :tnd.icRte that the si tuc.t:ton &0te:i:":mined his t:.hility az a 
situ.a-
tion 1V'3 received. high rating as;td.n of 15~ but in sititation 
#4 he I>eeeived only 4 leadership ratings._ His associates. 
rated him as· leader in two differet:rb situations but in a 
third and ditteren·t sitttation they did not. Hei"'e again, 
the situation woil.J.d appear to bs a very significant :f'ac·tor 
eeived the highest leadership :Ve.ting; tut in situation itb}5 
he did not. studl!mt ~i1 al:so :r•eceived the high.es"c leada!"ship 
rating iu situations :/i6 and 7 but in situa.tio11s #8 and. 9 his 
rating i,,ras veey low. student i1tl8 reo.eived top leadership 
rating in_ sitn.atio:n. #8 but received no leadership rating a:li 
all in i/9. Situation #8 was :::rrari..aging a pet ahow. Situation 
fi'=9 was oondue·ting the class on a visit to a museu.m.25 It 
25 
sea desm:~iption of hypothetical situation in 
Appendix. 
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t'or one situation but not adequate fott a. diffel"entone. 
Based on the student re.tin.gs 0£ their assf-feia.tes in 
.fiftEH:m hypothetical situations, the author has attmupted to 
work out a reliable leadership soala as shcrwn in Table VII. 
Slnee first and ,second choices wel?e considered sig1"1if'teant 
in leadership ratings, 1t w·as decided to use both choices 
in ranld.ng leaders. Using Table II., a frequency rating was 
obtained by allo·,'1ing two points for first cho1ee lea&1~sh1p 
ratings and one point :tozt second choice leadership ratings, 
then adding to get the total. From Table IV• the average 
number or situations in which each atudent was chosen as 
leade~ was used" The ~eliable rating was obtained by 
multiplying the frequency rating by the ntnu.ber of situa• 
tions .tn which the student was chosen leader. By" makin.g a 
comparison ot this l.'Jat1ng with the average rating obtained 
!n Table II, a slightly different order of rank was ob-. 
ta1ned. The question to be answered waa;i did tlie relia• 
b111tyrating indicate better leedersb.ip or did it 1.ndioate 
greater variety or leadership? Results by this method t'lf&re 
inoonclus1ve. 
The writer examined the records of .all seniors to 
determine how long they had been associated togetb,.er in 
school+ Using the frequency rating obtained in Table VII 
a comparison was made to determine th$ effect of long .school 
asaqeiation on leadership ratings. Two groups of students 
c .. ; . o·<A RY 
UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND 
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Stu.dent 
'·# l 
fl 2 
II 3 
ll 4 
ft 56· r~ 
.•~. ·~ 
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if 10 
# ll 
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# l4 ff 1$ 
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-rABLE VII 
RELIABLE LEADERSHIP SCALE 
Frequeney Situations Reliable 
Rating Cl1osen Rating 
447 14.S 6481.5 
412 lS 6180 
.308 15 4620 
191 15 2865 
180 13 2340 
lJ7 12 1644 
122 13'.$ 16Ls.7 
112 12 1344 
117 12 1404 
100 l4 J.400 
lOS 10•5 1102 
87 11.s lOOO.$ 
74 9•5 703, 
73 12· 876 
60 a.s 510 
91 i2.s 1137·5 
79 1.:;.s 1066~$ 
62 9.$ 589 52 3, il6,,. 59 io • .s 19.5 
~.~' lhS 399.5 11 ·649 
44 a.s .374 ~ 8 344 1 JlS 
'' ' . . 
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New 
Rank 
Frequency rating.was obtained by allowing 2 points.<; 
for first enoic.e votes andl point for second choice votes,· 
then adding to.get the total~ 
Reliable rating was obtained by multiplying the f:re• 
quency rating by the number of situations in which the stu• 
dent was chosen as leadel"'. 
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i1n~re used fort his analysis as shown in i£able VIII. Group A 
was the or!gi.nsi.l 25 students chosen :moat often in leaders.nip 
role1s f.or th(;'! hypothetical situations. GT:"oup B was the 
OI*ig1nal 25 students who were chosen least often .fol? leader-
ship roles.. In Group A1 students #1, 2 1 ,3, 6 1 12, 15., and 
18 were those, aeeord!ng to Table V,. -·who reoei v~d highest 
ratings in various sitmitions. student #2 received highest 
?ta.ting in 5 situations and was a transfer who b.ad been witb. 
the group for 2 yeara. student {fl .• i',..av1ng a :rrequ.eney rat-
ing of' Lt-47- was given the highest leadership rating :t.n 4 of 
the 1.5 situations and had been with the group for 7 years, 
having repeated one year• Of the 25 students in Group A.$ 17 
had long term school association of 6 years. In Gr(n:t.p B1 ot 
the 25 students, 20 had long term school aseioelat!on of 6 
years. The higheet i'requency rating ln Group B was 2. On 
the basis of Table \'II, a. co1~relation was determined be• 
tween the frequency re.ting and the term. oJ: years together. 
The formula used for this calculation ~ma as follows :26 
26 J • P • Guilford, Fundamental Stat;istics in Psy:chol~~I. 
~ Education. McGraw·Rili, i942, p" 2'ol;; -
TABLE VIII 
COMPARISOii OF rn.rUDJI.MTS CHOSEN HOST 011'1'111~ 'vJiiTH 1XH0SE 
CHOsrrn LEAST OFTEN TO SHOW HOW LOMG STtTDEMTS 
HAVE; BEJlN IN SCHOOL '.I'OGETHER 
STUDFJ~T YEAHS F 8TUDEMT YEARS 
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F 
{GHOUI' A) TOGETHER RATI:tm (GHGUP J:j) 1I'OGETHER Rf-J.TIUG 
........__~ 
._,.,. ............. --"""'~-.. ,~--·~.......__---
_____ ,.,,_.,..T• 
"'"" 
-
_..._..,..,..,,,. 
# 1 1 447 JI 1 6 2 ff ff. 2 2 412 ,, 2 6 2 tr 11' if ':i 2 308 if 3 4 2 
"' a ~ 6 191 /< ff ft ~ 6 '') ·-# 6 180 7}~ 6 2 fl 6. 3 137 6 6 if 'fl 2 
# 7 6 122 ti. 7 6 2 ~t 11: 8 6 112 1Y 8 6 2 I( 
# 9 6 117 fl 9 6 2 J.J. 10 6 100 !/. 10 6 2 tt !r ii ll 6 10.5 ii ll .3 if 1 /J. 12 0 87 I' 12 7 1 rr It ;)J. 13 J 74 If 13 6 l tr ~r.-
# lL~ 6 73 _·;. 14 6 l it-:-J• 15 0 60 JJ 15 : .6 .;;: 1 l.t 16 5 If·, 91 ,_:J. 16 6 l 1T li 
# 17 5 79.' 1¥ 17 6 1 I 
ti 1'.3 5 62. !/ 13 ~ l :;;.; ;f·· ·# 19 6 52 .<l 19 1 1r 1.f,, 20 6 59 f.t 20 6 , . tr 'r.•:. J; .... II 21 6 47'. tt 21 2 l ""(' 1 22 6 59 JJ. 22 . 0 t iF b 
# 23 6 44 :/I 23 6 0 ;# 24. 6 'iJ ;"J 2li-- 6 0 r II tr , 
·' # 25 6 !~5' :JJ 25 6 0 
.... - ... ._,,.,;.,,.._.~ 
-" 
data: 
M .... number of students 
EX 
-
sum Of term of years together 
~ 
..,,Xe:. 
-
sum of term of years together .t!. 
EY .... sUUl o:f' frequency rating 
2 
squ.ared 
E.Y - sum. of frequency rating squared 
EA.'Y - sum of product of t e1"'111 of years together and 
frequency rating 
r • oor?>elation 
J6 
Th:ts ealculation sl'lowed r : -.26,. This result would 
seem to indicate th.at long term association did not affect 
the choice of leadership roles. but that newer student;s tend 
slightly to be selected mo:c>e often a.a leaders. 
It was desired to learn the extent of the social 
participation ot students eho.sen leaders most often and 
those chosen least ot'ten. To do t111s, a short questionnaire 
was presented to all seniors.27 From this infonns.tio:n, it 
was possible to make a comparison between the stu.dents 
chosen most often" Group A, and the students chosen least 
often, G:r.oup B. It was lea~:ned th.at in Group A, all 25 
students held some office in a.n o:re;a.nization., Twenty o:f 
the 25 served on co1nm.j,ttees. In Oroup B1 10 students held 
some o.f.t'ice and 8 of the 25 served on committees• Gl"OUp .A 
-----~-.,.,._. 
27 See questlori..na.ire in Appendix. 
was .round to have .more students participating in all types 
of comm:u.n1ty and school orgsni~ations. Group A ha.d the 
greatest difference in social, scholastic• a..."ld sports 
or-ganizat!ons. This would·saem to indicate a elosG rela• 
tion between aoeial participation and leadership. Th1s 
1ni'ormation is tabulated in Table IX. 
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A third de~ioe tor detem~ning who the leaders were 
was used. '.Members ot the Senior Class were aaked to ob-
serve ths!r classmates in actual school situe.tio?'..s and rate 
. 28 them aecordin.g to their perform.a.nee• students were asked 
to use five ratings, as follows: (5) very s~perior, 
(!~) above average, (3) average,. (2) below average. and (1) 
poor, An average ratinr!; was made .from. ratings ($) and (4) 
and students ranked aoco.i:•dingly • 1.rable X shows this rank 
and a comparison between it and the rank obtained from. the 
leadership l"'atings 1n Table II. This analysis indicated 
that choice of leaders tor! hypothetical situations compared 
vecy closely with 1ee.de~sh1p :ratings given by school asso• 
oiates in actual situations. Colum..'l'l I shows the rank ob• 
tained by ratings ot associates in hypothetical situations 
·and Column. V shows that obtained by rating:g in actual situ& .... 
tions. 
28 See rating sheet in Appendix. 
JS 
TABLE IX 
COMPARISOU OF STUDENTS OfIOSEl~ MOST OP!'E!ir (GROUP A) WITH 
S"lT\IDENTS CHOSEN LEAST OR NOT AT ALL (GROUP B) 110 SHOW 
SOCIAL PARTIOIPATIOl~ IN SCHOOL AND COMMOllITY 
SOCIAL PARTICIPATION 
:None 
Members of ovgani~ations 
Attend regularly 
Contvibute moneJ' 
Se~e on committees 
!!old sollle ottice 
TYPES OF ORGANIZATIONS 
COMMUNITY. 
Church or sunday school 
Sports Club · 
Scouts 
Neighbo~hood Social Club 
Civio club 
FRATEiiNAL 
Jobts Daughters 
De Molay 
MILITARY· 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
RA.T'L HOTROD ASSOCIATION 
SCHOOL . 
Literary Club 
Nat•l Honor Society 
Student Cov.neil 
SCA 
~amatie Club 
Hi Y 
·Y Teens 
Beta Club 
Key Club 
Spo:i:-t$ Club 
Junior Red Cross 
FHA .· 
Glee Club 
Library Club 
Band 
GROUP A 
ll 
l 
0 
4 
l 
5 
2 
0 
0 
12 
10 
2 
25 
4 
2 
l 
ll 
7 
10 13. 
4 
3 
0 
5 
GROUP B 
l 
24 
21 
20 
8 
10 
l2 
l 
0 
l 
0 
2 
l 
l 
l 
0 
0 
0 
25 
1 
o· 
0 
2 
0 
2 
l.7 
9 
3 
l 
1 
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TABLE IX (continued) 
COMPARISON' OF STUDENTS CH\1SEI'1 MOST Oli'TEN (GROUP A) WITH 
s~itTl)E1~T3 CliOSE}r LEAsrr OH M01.~ AT ALL (GROUP B) ~70 SllOW 
SOCIAL PARTICIPATION IN SCHOOL AND CO:l'11l£U1f!•f? 
SOCIAL PARTICIPA!J:'IO:U GROUP A GROUP S 
Honor Council 2 1 
-
Both g:roups are composed of 25 stud.ants. Group A 
consists of. lh boys and 13 girls. Gt)oup B eonsists of 4 
boys and 21 giralih 
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TABLE X 
STUDENTS RANK FROM RA:I:IllGS Ill ACT'ilAL SCiiOOL SITUAT:t01'1S AS 
GOMFAijJrD WITR RANK FROM HYPOTI{!I;~r! C.At SITUA'I':t:Ol~S 
.. .. .. •• iiM~illl.'l 
STITDEMT RATING {5) RAT!:N'G (4) AVE.RAGE'. R.t\.NK s. s. 
.... , '• 
--
'l 1 21 42 31.5 4 fr # 2 31 47 39 l 
# 3 45 33 39 l 
# ~ 22 Lt.9 35.5 3 :;:+ 24 ~o 37 2 ,, / ~ 6 5 39 22 ll it 
--# 
·7 8 34 <"!l 13 rr 
fl: 8 11 27 19 14 
1¥ 9 11 j~ 17.5 15 ~~ 10 18 26.5 7 
* ll 15 4l 28 5 11. 
# 12 i 36 21.5 12 ft~ 13 30 19 1i .. jJ. ll~ 12 42 21 TT 
. .ti. 1$ .3 14 a.5 20 tr 
¥/: 16 9 10 9.5 19 
# l~ 6 47 26.5 7 # l'. 13 20 16,.5 17 If: 19 13 34 23.5 9 ff 20 ll 31 21 13 
"l l 18 33 a;;.5 8 li- 2 
#22 6 28 17 16 
# 23 ll. ~4 22.5 10 :> 
# 24 6 24 l5 18 iJ 25 9 1 8 21 
CHAPTEH V 
SlH1 MARY A!~D COliCLUSimm 
The main objective of this study was to ascertain 
whetheJ:t or not leadership is a :runction of the situation. 
The writer is aware of the limitations of this study and or 
certain factors which n1igb.t distort the .findings obtained. 
The methoda used here would warrant application on a. much 
larger scale in order to establish the conclusions set 
forth in this study. Every effort was made to use 
sc1entit1o proeedl.lres and to insure objective re$ults. 
However, the pei?sonal1 ty factor ia always present. 'I'here-
fore • the degree of objectivity is undetermined. One needs 
to be cautious in the interpretation of' data that he does 
not read into it son1eth1ng which is not actually revealed• 
:Fztom the into1"ft1.ation aeeu.mula.ted by this atud:y; oe:t?tain eon-
clusions ean be draw.a.. IIowevera more extensive reseai~ch in 
data accurately. Within the limits of this study, the 
followi!l3 conclusions can be marle; 
1. Leaders can be determined experimentally. Table 
II indicates a choice of· leade:Ps me.de by the use ot 
at:HJociates 1 .r-anlcings in hypothetiea.1 si'tuations. 
2. From experimental studies 01· leia.dership in soeial 
situations• it is possible to predict the actu.al leader ... 
ship roles of' :membe:r•s o:r the group• Table VI shows such 
a prediction based on the nUltlber pf times a student re• 
ceived th.a highest nm11her of 1eader:::1hip ratings 111 th.e 
situations used, 
3., A long te!'m association has no re la t::tr::>n to 
leadership rolr;!St but new students tenrl aligl:rtly to be 
selected more often :.as leaders.. Table VII shows this 
data. A negative correlation of -.26 was .found betw"San 
leadersh..i.p and la:ngth of association. 
4., Leadership is closely as:;ioeiated with par·ticipa-
tion in sports, social activities,, intellectual activi• 
ties. Table IX shows those in leadership roles to have. 
highe~ partici?ation than non-.leaders. 
5. Teachers and guidance personnel ean use ranking 
by associates to determine leadel"'S in a g:.t•oup - whethe1~ 
in hypothetical s1 t:Jations or actual si tuat1ona, 
6. Leaders~..ip is a fui1etion of the situation to a 
significant degree. Table V shows that a leader in one 
situation 1s a0ldom cho$en leader in a d!fi'orent situa-
tion. but tends to receive low rank as a leader. 
The .t'o:regoing eonclus:tons are significant f'ol"' those 
who are :t"Gsponsible for helpi.ng in the developing .o:r 
ehil~en and youth~ They are also signi£1cant for tho con-
tinuanoe of our democratic way of life. Leaders can be se-
leeted at an early age and given experiences in situ..1tions 
demanding leadership. It would seem. ti1at situ.atio:no.1 ex-
perienoea in lir:iadei"'ahip shou.lli begin in small groups where 
t.he potential leader would have mo:-e opportunity a."ld loss 
eompet;ition. Lea.de1"s can be siven ~J..-pcrienoes :ln ·the kinds 
of' situ.a tions that will give tt1•e!it :r.>:r.-.acti co in der.1ocratic 
roles ln you.th cn<l adult life., 
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APPENDIX 
SOCIAL PA..J!lTICIPATIOlV 
AlfSWER TnE PJLUl\iING QUESTIOIS Ilf THE SPACE PROVIDlm 
l. How ma.ny organ1zat1ons both in eohool and out ot school 
are ,.ou a m.el1iber ot? ·-----
2 • What ottiee1 if a'tJ.7• do 7ou hold 1n thesfJ organize• 
tions? 
-----
3. now many oo:mmittees are you on 1n all these organiza-
tions? 
-----4. Do you attend 1ueetings regularly, f°r"quentl:y, OX> sei.-
. dom? 
-----
'5•'' Do 7ou eontr1bute to the 13upport ot these o~ganiia.tions? 
6.. List thee nmnes ot· all the o:rpnizat1on$ to which you. b~~ 
long,. 
1\ STUDY OF DJF;MOCRATIC FROCLSSES AS 'I1llEY OPl!Jt.AfE 
IN HIGRLAMD SPHINGS HIGH SCHOOL 
Our hi.gb. school offers many, opportunities .for the 
practice ot the democ1•s.tic pr:tnciplee wbieh we deel~e to be 
ths basis or our American way ot' lite~ Therefore. we be-
li1311e that a study of our school lite 1n many d:f.fferer1t 
situations, will tell us a great deal a.bout how effective 
these democratic p:rin.c5.plo$ arc in O\.W l:ivea. 
------
You. will have presented. to you .ti.f'tEl'en ci.ifterent 
situations that could happen in arq school or gx>o~p or young 
people. Follow the description of.' each situation oara.fttlly1 
think about the things which need to be done and· select 
those four people in the senior elnss itho can: best in• 
.fluenee or eonti-ol the situation; in the o:ttder you think 
the1u beat capable• 
Sit'l1ation lt 
We have recently had a football l"ally at night. It 
involved a parade ot police escorts, speakers, coaches, 
band1 cheePleaders, "A" l.ll.nd 0 :a'' football squads, and stu-
d~nts t:rom the home:rooms. At th<11 ball.field there was a 
bonfire• Plans fo~ the order ot the pa.rad$ and the x•all7 
at th.e ballpark had to be made.. All of those taking -part 
in the rall7 had to l:·e told of the plans,, and much help was 
needed to earry the plans th!'ough suoeesstully. 
Who could do th!.s job best? Name !'ouz- seniors mio 
mig..11.t possibly sueoeed at it and have a staocesstul rally. 
List them in the order you think the7 could do it beat. 
1. 
~1.tunt:ton 2: 
Let us suppo~e that the seniors are goins to sponsor 
a drive in o~ school for Christmas g!tts for the bo7s and 
girls 1n Crippled Cliild±ien 1s Hospital. we will need to 
find out how :cnnn.r bo7s to provide, gifts for and how many 
gii<tls as well as t!.1eir ages, lt.lso, we will l'leed to know to 
what degree the ahildren a.1~e aotiye so as to be able to 
buy gifts $ni ted to each oner s coiHi1 tion. student a will 
have to be a.elected to sh.op for specific gifts vd.thin a 
de.finite p:d.c;c .ran.;;e. 
flans to;i;· f1rianc1ng this project will have to be 
me.de in advance so that irc:.ffieient money will 'be on hand 
ror the puroh~ses. 
It will be nece~rna.t:J' to work out details w 1th the 
hospital for delivery or gifts and presentatio11 to the e.hil• 
dren. 
h'h:o could do this bailt? List toutt students in the 
senior class in the order you think they aould do it best. 
l. 
~1tu~t1on J; 
Every- year our achool part1<lipa.t&s 111 the Red O:ttoss 
Di .. ive tbttoug.11. oUJt organ1£e.tion or the Junior Red Cross. We 
would like to have 100$ participation .from every homeroom. 
Contributions are voluntary. 
It will be necessary to 1nfo:rn'l all homerooms of the 
purposes or this drive and enlist their help to in<terest 
eveey student. It :must be presented ao that evei~y student 
will reel tJ.'1.at the work of the Red Croas is important as 
wall as worthy. 
students will be needed to give thei~ time to roll 
bandages as well au make contributions of money. 
Sl 
. A sy$tem ot collecting and reporting inoney will have 
to be worked out. 
1.ftlieh senior do you think could do t.1'.is job? !fame 
tour in the order you thin.~ they could do best. 
Si tua tlon l~ t 
Let us suppose that the senior class is sponsoring a 
dance, Tl1is will be a paid dance. Tickets will have to be 
printed a.nd sold, The dance hall will have to be rented 
and decorated for the oeoasion. An orahestra will have to 
be employed. A refreshment com.111 ttee will be needed to plan 
and serve rei"reshm.ents. Chaperons will ha.ya to be seenred.. 
Stwien·ts or other persons will hs.ve to be at the door tor 
taking tickets. 
Wl10 in the senior class w1ll be best at this job? 
Name four seniors in the order you th.inlt they could do best. 
l •. 
2. 
S1tua~1on 2: 
The senior elass would like to sponsor a public auc-
tion to make money. Only ~tioles of re;aso11able value will 
be sold. students will be needed to collect articles tor 
the auction. A date and place for the auction will have to 
be aPra.nged. It will be neeessaey to secure an auctioneer 
and agree on his tee. Students will need to advertise th& 
auction vell in advanoe through ne~spapera, radio, T. v., 
posters, etc. Someone .must be responsible for the handling 
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of funds raised. 
Who in the senior class could do tltis job? Name four 
seniors in the order you think they.could do it beat. 
l. 
2. 
Situation 6: 
Let us suppose tl1at the, senior class is planning to 
have a fishing party on the bay. It will be necessary to 
decide ·on a. meetLng place here and ·a point of .depariture on 
the bay. Transportation to the point or depnrture will 
have to be arranged with parent ·or teacher chaperons •. Boats 
to aeeor.mnodate the number who expect to go will have to be 
resewed. Boat rental· fees will have to be collected. 
Arrangements tor food will have to be taken care of• Stu• 
dents should be advised about proper dress for the water. 
Ice for refrigeration will be needed to put on the fish 
oaught ... ----if e:ny. 
Who in the aenior class could do this be$t? Name 
four senio~s in the order you think they could do it best. 
l. 
2. 
,Si tu.a,t1on 1: 
In conducting an election ot officers in a school 
o:rganization or cor:1l'!lunity gzaoup 1 one individual must assume 
the responsibll1t7 for presiding ove~ the election. He or 
she must know parlirunents.r~ procedlll'a and be able to use 
it. Ha must be able to comm.and the attention of the group. 
He must be able to answer all questions objectively without 
showing his preferenoe tor any candidate. He must not 
influence the grou.p to make a decision. ·ae must.be prompt 
and bu.ainess•lika in his manner of conduct. 
Who in the seniorelass could do this Job best? List 
four· seniors in the order you think they wou1d do beat. 
l. 
Situation 8: 
Suppose tile senior class 1s going to have a pet show 
and would like to have one person !rem the class responsible 
tor judging the animals in the sh.ow. This person will have 
to deeide on the basis ror judging the animals. Then the 
animals will have to be classified according to the basis 
set up for judging them• Tb.is person will also have to se ... 
cure qualified judges and set a. time and plaee for re.view .. 
1ng or the animals. 'llhi~ person will have to present. awards 
to the winner from each class according to the judges de-
oia:t on. · 
:·'VJho in the senior class could handle ·this job best? 
Us.me· four eeniors in th,e orde:r you think they could do it 
best. 
1. 
s.1 tua ti on 1 2: 
Let us suppose that the senior class 1s going 1.n a 
body to visit a museu..111. F11•st, it will be necessary to 
arrange an appointment with the manager of the musewa.. stu• 
dents will need to know something about the muse't.ml and what 
they can expect to find there. ·.rhey should knov-.r the s1gn1fi• 
ca.nee of the things to be .found there. This will require 
that students get advance information trom the musemu. 
Othel1! students will need to do soma reading and pt-es~nt 
the1r findings to the class. 
S4 
Also, transportation will have to be provided w:.tth 
adequate chaperons~ It there is an a.&n1ssion charge, these 
tees will have to be collected. 
Who in the senior elaes could do this job best? List 
foUJ:lf in the order you think they would do best. 
l. 
2 .. 
Situation 10: 
Suppose that an old deserted mine has just been dis• 
covered near our school. The State has decided to investi• 
gate it·and would like to have a party or· seniors to eJf.Plore 
it Md report what they .find., 
Those in the party will need to become familiar with 
mines in general, with the propel:I dress for underground, td th 
sa.fe lighting devices, with means ot protection from gases, 
with. how to blaze a trail so as not to get lost, and with 
the kinds of n1inerals beli.e ved to be there and with getting 
samples of these. 
\'Jho in the senior class could do the best job ot con• 
dueting this exploration? List four 1n the orde~ you think 
the7 would be best. · 
2. 
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Situation lls 
Suppose that we in the senior class decide to clean 
up o. public park. 'l'he things necessary to be done are: 
l. Contact the Detuirtment of Recreation and Parks 
and tall them what we want to do; get their consent; get a 
date tor doing itJ a.rr>s.nge for an.adequate supply of tools 
and tor instr-.J.ctions to be given the students# 
2. · Work out a plan for cleaning the park and assign 
teams to areas of the parlc tor work; 
3. Work out a plan ot transportation to and from 
the parkf' 
4• .. Have students agree on an hem? for 'beginning., fox-
stopping for lunch and for quitting in the afternoon. 
Who in the senior class could handle this job best? 
List four seniors in the order you think they would do it 
best. 
Situation 12# 
Let us suppose that the senior class is going on a 
week-end Call1;p1ng trip. The things necessary to be done are: 
l. . select a oa.'l'ilp site or secure the use of a camp 
suoh as Pocahontas State Park; 
2. Secure adequate ca.rap staff including coU1~selors 1 
nurse and.cooks; 
3. Plan camping program including study, crafts, 
recreation, and worship; 
4. Assign camp duties to teams ot students; 
5. Arrange for transportation to and from camp; 
6, Plan menus for the eanl!) week~end.; 
7• l'tu:'chase ,food; 
8. Instruct students as to clothing, bedding, and 
necessary equipment to bring; 
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911 Set a ~~P fee tlla'I.; will· cover cost of transpor-
tation, food, supplies for study a'.nd erafts1. and inauran<.H.h 
Who in the senior class could do this job best? Mama 
four seniors in the order you think they would do it best. 
,S1t~a.tion lJ.: 
tet us sUt.,POSe that the entire senior class is attend· 
ing a movie together and the building catches on fire. The 
buildin5 is crowded with people. The feeling or panic is 
getting control of the crowd. The building is old. The 
odor of smoke is 'becoming stronger. The people a111e shout• 
1ng, "Let me out of here." 2:'here is much pusb.irt..g. Th.is 
situation demands someone who has emotional control. It 
also demands someone who can comoel the attention and 
respect or the crowd. This is a~crisis. It is a matter of 
lite or death. 
Who in the senior class could get this crowd 111 hand 
and lead them to safety? List four senio1"'s who could possi• 
bly do ~is in the orde1,. you thirJt they would do it best. 
lo 
2. 
S1 
Si tuat1on .l!ht 
Let us sttppoae tl'U;lt the eighth g~adara want to make a 
tour of' al1 the historical sites and monuments of Ric.h..--nond. 
The7 l-!onld like to }lave senior's trom tha gover•nment classes 
to serve ·as guides to 'conduct them on this tou.r,. 
Those who serve as guides will have to visit all the 
monuments and sites in advance and get all the historical 
information about them so that they can a.nswep any questions 
about them.. This will require a period of' tb.orough study •. 
Every guide should have a voice that will carry well 
out-of-doors.. lie sl1ould be able to tt:reaant the historical 
facts so th.at they are interesting to the e:l.ghtb. grade stu• 
dents. 
Who could do this? Mame four sen101~s in the ordel" 
you thin.It they would do best. 
~1t~at1on 1~: 
Let us euppose that the senior elase is launching a 
campaign to ~id Highland Springs of flies. The things neces-
sary to ba done are: · , 
l.. To become thoroughly familiar with. the breeding 
ha.bits of :flies; 
2• To learn the most effective methods 0£ controlling 
f'lies; 
3. To study each method tor possible injtWy to huma..~s, 
animals, and plants; 
4• 'To learn what is already being done; 
5. To seek the cooperation of eiv1c and social groups 
in malting this campaign etfeot!veJ 
6~ 'l'o (!ld.Ve~tiee tbr:tou.gh noi1spape1.,a, :P&d1o_. and 
othav ri1eana ao as to f'{'~lioh ov(ni;;r i:ic)tlo with tu.e 1n:f't.IJ:Ya'..a ... 
tiotl; 
7 • 1£'0 gah'l tbe ottio1a:t. GUi?po:rt of too cour~ty 
tbrou@:>. eonteet id. tll tb.~ eount;r maua,s~i:tJ 
89 To set tl:u~ date!! of the et.:a1i,;palc;n and soloet stu• 
dents tor p1-.omot1~ 1 t tht*Ol~gh tk:ie e®ool.-. 
\~ho in tha s en1o:r• clnr:uJ eo'>ild do thia beat·? i~mn.ie 
fo'W." r1en.1ors in tb.e o~d(:r> :rou th.L"lk th~y \tfould do tb.e bi.ti~t 
j!;)b. 
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APF'ENDIX 0 
Please rate the following s,tudents a..s you see them in 
classroom, homeroom.?. halls~ ca.feterio.;,,pa.rtieipating in 
school activities such. as sports, Glee Club, band,,. FHA, Dra-
matic Club, newspapEtr staff, annual staff' 1 HonoI' Council 
membeI'1 Key· Club, B~ta Club, H:i ... Y;, Y-•.reena, Student Council$ 
or in a:b.y otheI' capacity o~ office in school. In your 
op1nion1 a.re they doing a good job? Use the following scale 
and circle the figure wh.ich desc:ribes each person best: 
(5) very superior, (4) above average, (J) average, (2) below 
average, (lJ poor. 
,ressie Morris 
Lestez; Terman 
Rarl."is E·urnham 
Honald Forrest 
Marjorie Melton 
.Janiee Denson 
Charlotte IVJyera 
. ~royee Banton 
Betsy Roberta 
·Harry Rot4lett 
Frances Hudgins. 
Arnold Jetson 
Ann l'iekett 
Jorm Bu:rton 
Carlton Houchins 
Robert Fraze~ 
George Foster .. 
Jack Parlr...inson 
William Holcomb 
Betty lforman 
Eleanor> Leslie 
William Wallis 
Henrietta Smithy 
f'atay . .retell 
John Kell.er 
(5) 
(5) 
(5} 
(5) ($) 
(.5) (5) (5} 
(!)) 
(5) 
(5) 
(5) 
{5) 
(5) {5) 
{;)} 
(5J (5) 
(5) 
(5) 
(5) 
($) 
(5) 
(5) 
(5) 
(4) 
(4) 
(4) (4) 
(4) 
(4) 
O.i.) 
(1~) 
(4) 
(4) 
(4) 
(4) 
(4) (4) {4) 
(4) 
(4) 
(4) 
(4) 
(' ) 
ctt> (4) 
(4) 
<4> (4) 
(3) 
(3} 
(3) 
(3) 
(3) 
(3) 
(.3) 
(3) 
(3) 
(3) (3) 
(J) 
(,3) 
(.3) 
(3) (3) 
(3) 
(3) 
(.3) 
(.3) 
(.3) 
(.3) 
(3) 
(3) 
(3) 
(2) 
(2} 
(2) 
(2) 
(2) 
(2) 
{2) 
(2) 
(2) 
(2) 
(2) 
(2) 
(2) 
(2) 
(2) 
(2) . 
(2) 
(2) 
(2) 
(2) 
(2) 
{2) 
(2) 
(2) 
(2) 
Fictitious names have been used in this rating scale. 
(1) 
(1) 
(l) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
.(1) 
{1} (1) 
( 1:) 
(1) 
(1) 
( 1) 
(1) 
(1) 
. (1) 
(1) 
(lJ 
. (1) 
(1) 
(l) 
(1) 
'(l) 
(l) 
(l) 
VI.TA 
'rhe writer_. l!ta.th:eyne Creighton Bentley,, daughter of: 
Charles William. and Lula Dickson C:c>eighton9 was born .in 
Greem·:rood" South Cal\'oi1na1 Septem(?er 24. 1914• She was 
educated in the Greenwood PUblic, Schools,' receiving he%" 
diploma from Greenwoo-O. High School :tn June, l9Jl., She 
graduated from Lander CollegeJ Greenwood, South Carolina, 
in June~ 19.).51 w.ith the B• A. degree. 
She was appointed Instructor of Modern Languages. 
in th0 Ne'l;tberl'y College Summer Session, Newberry, South 
Carolina, in 19351 acting in that eapaoity for two suru .... 
mers. She has taught in the public high schools of South 
Carolina and Virginia. At present, she is teaching at 
Highland Spr.1ngs1 Virginia. 
She married Gilliam c. Bentley~ a. minister of the 
Methodist Churah1 in December1 1937• They have three chilo 
dren, a son, Gilliam Dickson, born March 13., 19401 two 
daughters, .1udith Jackson, born March 21, 19451 and Kathryne 
Creighton, born February 15, 1947• 
The work on the progra..'11 leading to a. Master or 
Science Degree :in Education was begun at the University of 
Riehr.1ond• Vi:vginie.1 in the summer of 1951. 
